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St. Mary’s School, Dwarka 

              Holiday Homework 

                           Std. VIII 

Week 3      

Worksheet 3 

 

Subject: English 
Q1. Read the following passage.                                                                                      (1x5=5) 

An owl is a bird. There are two basic types of owls: typical owls and barn owls. Owls live in almost 

every country of the world. Owls are mostly nocturnal, meaning they are awake at night. Owls are 

predators—they hunt the food that they eat. Owls hunt for mice and other small mammals, insects and 

even fish. Owls are well adapted for hunting. Their soft, fluffy feathers make their flight nearly silent. 

They have very good hearing which helps them to hunt well in the darkness. The sharp hooked beaks 

and claws of the owl make it very easy to tear apart their prey quickly, although owls also eat some prey 

whole. 

 

Owl’s eyes are unusual. Like most predators, both the eyes of the owl face front. The owl cannot move 

its eyes. Owls are far—sighted, which means they can see very well far away but they cannot see close 

very well at all. Fortunately, their distant vision is what they use for hunting and they can see far away 

even in low light. Owls have facial disks around their eyes and tufts of feathers in a circle around each 

eye. These facial disks are thought to help the Owl’s hearing. Owls can turn their heads 180 degrees. 

This makes it look like they might be able to turn their heads all the way around, but 180 degrees is all 

the owl needs to see what is going on all around it. Perhaps because of the Owl’s mysterious appearance, 

especially its round eyes and flexible neck, there are a lot of myths and superstitions about owls. Many 

cultures believe that owls are unusually wise. Because owls are nocturnal, some cultures associate owls 

with bad omens. The screech of the barn owl is considered by many to sound eerily human, like a person 

screaming. However, owls probably do not interact with the fates of humans at all. In fact, some owl 

species may become extinct because of humans. 

1.1 Based on your understanding of the passage, attempt the questions given below. 

i. Owls are called predators because they ___________________________. 

ii. Owls cannot see things closer to them clearly because they __________________.  

a) are unusually wise 

b) can rotate their necks 

c) have tufts of feathers  

d) are far-sighted  

 

iii. Why are owls associated with myths and superstitions? Do you think these beliefs are justified? 

iv. Which of the following statements is NOT TRUE? 

Owls _________________________.  

a) eat small animals 

b) fly silently  

c) cannot see in low light 

d) have a poor vision 
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v. Replace the underlined word with its antonym from the text. 

We were woken by a piercing shriek from outside. 

Answer questions 2 to 4 in 20-40 words. 

Q2. Do you think the Dad’s Barmy Army fulfilled its purpose of keeping the British people safe? 

Justify your answer with the help of two examples.                                                                           (2) 

Q3. “Goody for Our Side and Your Side Too’ encourages us to be understanding and inclusive. Justify 

the statement.                                                                                         (2)                         

Q4. “And one voice, with sublime disregard for the situation, read poetry aloud in the fiery study, until 

all the film spool burned…” 

       What happened to the mechanical house, at ten o’clock?                                                            (2)                                        

Answer question 5 in 60-80 words.    

Q5. How did the immaculate, resilient house try to save itself from the fire?                                   (3) 

Q6. Find about a groundbreaking technology or innovation in the field of Education/ Space 

Exploration/ Agriculture/ Medicine. Collect information and pictures to emphasize the following and 

make a collage on an A3 sheet.                                                                                                           (5) 

▪ its creation and creator,  

▪ purpose,  

▪ resources needed, 

▪ current use in the field,  

▪ alternatives or upcoming innovation (if any),  

▪ problems or threats to the nature or society, that should be kept in mind.       

 

Roll no 1 to 10 – Education 

Roll no 11 to 20 – Space Exploration 

Roll no 21 to 30 – Agriculture 

Roll no 31 and onwards – Medicine 

 

Q7. Complete the given sentence, by filling in the blank with the correct option:                          (2) 

i. Aarti jumped off the bus while it _________. (already started, had already started, would 

already start). She got a terrible wound. 

ii. Look, the sun ________ over the hills. (rises, is rise, is rising) 

 

Q8. Complete the given sentence, by filling in the blank with the correct option:                          (2) 

iii. Carol wanted to drive to Goa, _________ Bill insisted that they fly. (and, or, but) 

iv. Tania likes to read _________, her sister Julia prefers to watch TV. (however, in contrast, 

again) 
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Q9. You are Srinivas/ Srinidhi, the Cultural Leader of D.P.S Public School, Nagpur. Draft a notice 

informing the students of classes VI-XII that the school is planning to print its annual magazine. Students 

can submit entries like articles/ sketches /riddles at the reception area by 22nd May, 2023. Give all 

necessary information.                      (3) 

Q10. You are Suresh/Suman of F-64, Mayur Vihar, Delhi. Your friend from Kolkata has invited you 

to visit him/ her after your mid-term examinations are over. Write a letter to her/him expressing your 

inability to reach there.                          (4)                                         

.                                                                          
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Subject: Hindi 

p`Sna 1 inamnailaiKt Apizt gad\yaaMSa kao pZ,kr [sako AaQaar pr savaa-iQak ]pyau@t ]<ar vaalao 

ivaklp caunakr ilaiKe —                     (1×5=5),  

 

jaIvana ka sabasao baD,a klaakar AaOr sabasao safla vyai@t vah hO jaao ]pyau@t caunaava  krnaa jaanata 

hO.caunaava krnao maoM tinak BaI BaUla¹caUk hao ga[- tao Asaflata ¸ptna AaOr haina sauinaiScat hO.kuC 

caunaava hmaaro vaSa maoM nahIM hOM jaOsao maata¹ipta ka¸ doSa¹kala ka¸ janma¹maR%yau ka¸ ikMtu kuC caunaava 

hmaaro APanao vaSa maoM hO¸ ijana pr hmaarI saflata AaOr Asaflata inaBa-r hO.jaOsao kama krnao yaa na 

krnao ka caunaava ¸Aalasya AaOr pirEama ka caunaava AaOr AcCI¹baurI saMgait ka caunaava.AcCI¹baurI saMgait 

ka caunaava [na samast caunaavaaoM maoM sabasao jyaada mah%%vapUNa- hO @yaaoMik [sa caunaava pr hI hmaara AacarNa 

¸ hmaara kma-̧  hmaaro ivacaar¸ hmaarI kma-SaOlaI¸ hmaarI BaaYaa ka str¸ hmaarI manauYyata ka str AaOr 

hmaarI saflata¹AsaflataAaoM kI saMBaavanaaê inaBa-r hOM.manauYya ka ica%t baura[yaaoM AaOr bauro laaogaaoM kI 

Aaor jaldI AakiYa-t haota hO @yaaoMik ijasa p`kar panaI sadOva inacaa[- kI Aaor hI toja,I  sao bahta hO 

]saI trh manauYya ka mana baura[yaaoM kI trf toja,I sao Baagata hO @yaaoMik AcCa[- kI Aaor calanao ko ilae 

pirEama  krnaa pD,ta hO¸ }^caa[- kI trf caZ,nao maoM kYT ]zanaa pD,ta hO [sailae bauro AaOr duYT laaoga ¸ 

baurI GaTnaae^ ¸ AaoCo vaa@ya hmaara Qyaana AakiYa-t krto hOM pr yahIM hmaaro ivavaok AaOr hmaarI baud\iQa kI 

prIxaa hO.AcCo¹bauro ka yah caunaava hI hmaaro Baagya ka inamaa-Na hO.                                                         

1 ]pyau@t caunaava krnao vaalaa vyai@t @yaa khlaata hOÆ                                            

    ³k´  safla vyai@t 

    ³K´  Asafla vyai@t 

    ³ga´   pirEamaI vyai@t 

    ³Ga´   AalasaI vyai@t 

   2  ]pya-u@t gad\yaaMSa maoM manauYya ko mana kI tulanaa iksasao kI ga[- hOÆ                                             

     ³k´  jala sao 

     ³K´  qala sao  

     ³ga´  vaayau sao 

     ³Ga´  naBa sao 

  3  manauYya  ko Baagya ka inamaa-Na iksa pr inaBa-r krta hO Æ                         

     ³k´ ]icat vastu ko caunaava pr. 

     ³K´ ]icat vyavasaaya ko caunaava pr. 

     ³ga´  baurI–AcCI saMgait  ko caunaava pr. 

     ³Ga´ ]icat sqaana ko caunaava pr. 

  4 manauYya ka ica%t kOsao laaogaaoM kI Aaor jaldI AakiYa-t haota hO Æ              

    ³k´ baura[yaaoM AaOr bauro laaogaaoM kI Aaor       

    ³K´  AcCo va samaJadar laaogaaoM kI Aaor 

    ³ga´  pirEamaI AaOr BaagyaivaQaata kI Aaor 

    ³Ga´ dUsaraoM ka majaak banaanao vaalao kI Aaor 
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5  ‘pirEama  Sabd ka Aqa- @yaa hO Æ                                     

    ³k´ ]d\yama 

    ³K´ Aalasya 

    ³ga´ baud\iQa 

    ³Ga´ ivavaok 

p`Sna 2 inamnailaiKt maoM sao kaOna–saa ‘p`tIxaa’ Sabd ka sahI vaNa-– ivacCod hOÆ            1        

      1 p\†r\†A†t \†[-†k\†Ya\\†Aa  

2 p\†A†r \†t\†[†k \†Ya\\†Aa 

      3 p\†r\†A†t\†[†k \†Ya\\†Aa 

      4 p\†r\†A†t\†[-†k \†Sa\†Aa 

  p`Sna 3 pìtvaYa- 14 isatMbar kao @yaa manaayaa jaata hO Æ                           1                                                         

       1 raYT\̀Iya pva-  

2 ihMdI idvasa 
       3 mahavaIr jayaMtI  

       4 baala idvasa 

p`Sna 4 inamnailaiKt maoM sao kaOna–saa Sabd ‘ sau ’ ]psaga- sao nahIM banaa hOÆ     1              

      1 saulaoK  

 2 sauyaaoga 

      3 saudamaa  

 4 saupu~a 

p`Sna 5 BaaYaa ko kaOna sao $p hOM Æ                                          

    1 maaOiKk BaaYaa ‚ ilaiKt BaaYaa          1 

    2 ilaiKt  BaaYaa ‚saaMkoitk BaaYaa  

    3 maanak  BaaYaa ‚maaOiKk  BaaYaa   

    4 maatR BaaYaa ‚ maaOiKk BaaYaa  

P`aSna 6 gaaMQaI jaI hmaaro raYT\̀ipta hOM Æ [sa vaa@ya maoM ‘gaaMQaI jaI ’ saM&a ka kaOna – saa Baod hOÆ 1       

    1 vyai@tvaacak  

 2 Baavavaacak 

3 jaaitvaacak  

4 samaudayavaacak 

P`aSna 7 laaK kI caUiD,yaâM ’naamak khanaI d \vaara laoKk hmaoM @yaa iSaxaa donaa caahto hOM Æ³3×1Ä3´ 

P`aSna 8 Bagavaana d\vaara Baojao hue saMdoSa kao kaOna pZ, sakta hO AaOr @yaaoMÆ           ³3×1Ä3´ 

P`aSna 9 k isad\Qaaqa- ko mana maoM vaOragya Baava ]%pnna na haonao donao ko ilae maharaja SaudQaaodna nao 

kaOna¹kaOna sao ]paya ikeÆ                                                 ³2×1Ä2´                                        

  K isad\Qaaqa- ka naama gaaOtma kOsao pD,aÆ                                    ³2×1Ä2´                                     

P`aSna 10 Aapko Sahr maoM nae Aa@̂saIjana saMyaM~a (Plant) laganao vaalao hO.[sako p`caar p`saar hotu ek 

sauMdr iva&apna tOyaar kIijae.                                              ³5×1Ä5´                                     
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Subject: Mathematics 

 
Q1. Fill up the following blanks :        (0.5 x 4 = 2) 

a) A simple closed curve made up of only _____________ is called a polygon . 

b) The diagonals of a rhombus bisect each other at _________ angle. 

c) Polygons that have no portions of their diagonals in their exteriors are called _______ polygon. 

d) Minimum possible interior angle in a regular polygon is ___________. 

 

Q2. Choose the correct option:        (1x2 = 2) 

i) A quadrilateral which has 2 pairs of equal adjacent sides but unequal opposite sides is called 

a______________ . 

(a) parallelogram (b)rhombus   (c)kite   (d)square 

ii)   How many diagonals does an octagon has?  

(a) 8    (b)20    (c) 16   (d) 27 

 

Q3: Find the measure of an interior angle of a regular polygon of 9 sides.   (2) 

 

Q4. A quadrilateral has three acute angles, each measure 80°. What is the measure of the fourth angle?

            (2) 

 

Q5. The opposite angles of a parallelogram are (3x + 5)° and (61 – x)°. Find the measure of four 

angles.            (2) 

 

Q6. In the given figure, ABCD is a parallelogram. Find x, y and z.  (3)  

  
 Q7. In quadrilaterals,          (3) 

(i)   which of them have their diagonals bisecting each other? 

(ii)  which of them have their diagonal perpendicular to each other? 

(iii) which of them have equal diagonals? 

Q8. A diagonal and a side of a rhombus are of equal length. Find the measure of the angles of the 

rhombus.           (3) 

Q9.  ABCD is a parallelogram with ∠A = 80°. The internal bisectors of ∠B and ∠C meet each other at 

O. Find the measure of the three angles of ΔBCO.      (3) 

Q10. Activity: Exterior angle property of polygon. 

Draw at least three polygons, measure their exterior angles using protractor , find the sum of exterior 

angles  of each polygon  and verify the exterior angle property of polygons . (to be done in practical 

file ) .            (3) 
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Subject: Science 
 

 

Q1 Name the place and the year when the first oil well was drilled.     (1) 

Q2. Dhruvi observed that the vacuum pump sticks to the surface of the wall as shown in the picture 

given below. What can be the possible reason for this observation? Explain.                  (1) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Q3. Why do you think the use of diesel and petrol as fuels in automobiles is being replaced by 

Compressed Natural Gas (CNG) in metropolitan city like Delhi?                                    (2) 

Q4. Name the process and write the principle involved in the given separation method.        (2) 

              

Q5. Two teams A and B were made to participate in a game of tug of war and each team had four 

members in it as shown in the figure below. One of the teams was able to pull the rope in their direction 

and therefore won the game.                                                                                          

                                                                                                                                      (1+2=3) 
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(a) Name the force applied to play this game. 

(b) Calculate the net force, if the force applied by the members of team A and B were 300 N  and 550 

N respectively. Which team will win the game?  

Q6. What is PCRA? Enlist the tips suggested by PCRA.                  (3) 

Q7. Vinod is a farmer in Rajasthan and grows bajra in his field. He is facing water scarcity which is 

affecting his crops growth. Suggest one irrigation method which he can use to water his crops. Why?                                                                                                                       

(3)   

Q8. Give reasons for the following:                                                                       (1+1+1+1+1=5) 

(a) A plastic scale after being rubbed against dry hair attracts straw.  

(b) The pressure exerted on our body due to atmosphere is high but we do not get crushed. 

(c) It is easier to burst an inflated balloon with a needle than with a finger. 

(d) The wheels of a war tank are covered by broad steel chains. 

(e) Mountain climber experience nose bleeding when the altitude changes. 

Q9. Coal and petroleum are fossil fuels. It required the dead organisms millions of years to get 

converted into these fuels. But the known deposit will last only few years. Moreover, burning of these 

fuels is a major cause of air pollution.                              (2+1+2=5) 

(a) Enlist the effects of air pollution on human health. 

(b) What are the uses of petrochemicals? 

(c) Coal is processed in industry to get some useful products. Name them and write their uses. 

Q10. A farmer selected healthy and high yield variety of seeds to be sown in his field manually. Later 

only few seeds germinated. List any three reasons behind it. Describe any two methods which can 

ensure high crop yield.                                                                (3+2=5) 
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Subject: Social Science 
General Instructions:                                                                                                                                                                                                    

➢ The work should be done neatly and in a systematic way. 

➢ The given worksheets are to be done in History and Civics notebook. 

➢ Mention the number of worksheet while doing the work. 

➢ Write questions along with the answers and number them correctly.  

➢ Maps/diagrams are to be pasted/drawn in the notebook. 

➢ Project work is to done in a scrap file. 

                                                            

Q1. Why was it difficult for the Indians to get selected in the administrative service competitive 

examination?                                                                                                              1 

Q2.  Define the given terms:  

   (i) Sovereignty           (ii) Socialism                                                                                         1                                                                         

Q3.What do you understand by ‘the Directive Principles of State Policy’                                 1                                                                        

Q4. Mention any two way to conserve land resource                                                                 1  

Q5. What is federalism? How does it work in India?                                                                 2   

Q6. “The people of Bengal suffered immensely under the Dual or Double Government.” Explain the 

system with special reference to Bengal.                                                                3   

Q7. Make a G.O on different types of soils. Write about the soil formed due to weathering of volcanic 

rocks?                                                                                                                          3            

Q8. List any three features of our Constitution which have been adopted from the Constitution of other 

countries?                                                                                                     3    

Q9. What is soil profile? Explain the various horizons of the soil profile with the help of a well-

labelled diagram.                                                                                                          5     

Q10. Project Work                                                                                                                       5 

• The government collects information about residents of India through its population census. 

Officials visit each and every household and collect data about language, religion, migration, 

etc.  

• Find out the information which is to be gathered through the census. How is it different from or 

similar to a survey? What materials or instruments do officials use while conducting a survey?  

• Pen down the relevant information with appropriate pictures in a scrap book. 
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Subject: Sanskrit 
                                                            

p`Sna 1 AQaaoilaiKtM gad\yaaMSaM piz%vaa bahuivaklpkana\ p`Snaana\ ]%trt –     (1×5= 5) 
AsmaakM doSao p`akRitk SaaoBaa AtIva manaaoharI rmaNaIyaa ca Bavait.ekismana vaYao - WadSa maasaa: Bavaint.vaYa-

sya WadSa maasao k`maSa: YaD\ ?tva: Aayaint.eto ?tva: samayaanausaaroNa AagacCint.vaYa-sya WadSa 

maasaoYau vaOSaaK maasao pRqvaI: tPta Bavait.]YNavaayaao: p`vaahona savao - janaa: pSava: pixaNa: ca saMtPta: 

Bavaint.sairta: jalaaSayaa: ca SauYyaint. savao- p`aiNana: vyaakulaa: Bavaint.jalaM vaaYpIBaUya AakaSaM p`it 

gacCit.AaYaaZ, maasa AarmBao saagarat\ maoGaa: p`aduBa-vaint tda AagacCit vaYaa-kala:.vaYaa- kalao sava-t: 

maoGaa: AakaSama\ AacCadyaint.gaganao ek~aIBaUta: jalada: gaja-naM kuva-int¸vaarM˗ vaarM ptint.baalaa: vaRwa: 

ca savao- janaa: P`asaIdint. 

vaYaa- AnantrM vaRxaa: snaata: [va dRSyato.SauYka: saraovara: jalapUirta: Bavaint.vaYaa-kalao catuid-xau hrIitmaa 

vat-to.tDagaanaama\ nadInaama\ vaa tToYau ]pivaYTa: baka:¸ saarsaa:¸ hMsaa: ca jalak`IDaM kuva-int.gaganamaNDlao 

maoGaanaama\ samaUhM dRYT\vaa mayaUra: naR%yaint.maoGaanaama\ maQyao [nd`QanauYasya SaaoBaa AtIva rmaNaIyaa Bavait 

.SaItla: sauKd: ca samaIr: p`vahit.vaYa-yaa BaUima: kaomalaa kRiYayaaogyaa ca Bavait.kRYaka: xao~aoYau QaanyaanaaM 

baIjaaina vapint. vaYaa- kRYakaNaama\ Aitip`yaa Bavait.prntu mahtI vaYaa- hainakra Bavait.  

         

 1  Asmaakma\ doSao p`akRitk SaaoBaa kIdRSaa Bavait Æ                         1 

        ³k´ saMudra sarlaa ca 

      ³K´ hiryaalaI rmaNaIyaa ca 

      ³ga´ manaaoharI rmaNaIyaa ca 

      ³Ga´ manaaoharI SauYka: ca 

2   ekismana\ vaYa-o kit maasaa: BavaintÆ                            1 

        ³k´ WadSa 

      ³K´ ~ayaaodSa     

      ³ga´ pHcadSa 

      ³Ga´ YaaoDSa 

3   pRqvaI kda tPta Bavait Æ                             1 

        ³k´ kait-k maasao 

      ³K´ AaiSvana maasao 

      ³ga´ vaOSaaK maasao       

      ³Ga´ caO~a maasao 

4   jalama\ vaaYpIBaUya: kma\ p`it gacCitÆ                                      1 

      ³k´ nadIma\ 

      ³K´ saagarma\ 

      ³ga´ pRqvaIma\ 

      ³Ga´ AakaSama\ 
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5    ‘AagacCint’ [it pdsya Qaatu: lakar: ca ikma\ Aist Æ                        1 

      ³k´ Aa †gama \ Qaatu: laRT\lakar: ca. 

      ³K´ Aa †gama \ Qaatu: laT\lakar: ca. 

      ³ga´ Aa †gama \ Qaatu: laaoT\lakar: ca. 

      ³Ga´ Aa †gama \ Qaatu: laMgalakar: ca.                        

p`Sna 2 ica~ama\ dRYT\vaa d%tpdanaaM sahayatyaa ir@tsqaanaaina pUryat —   ³½×6 = 3´ 

     

maHjaUYaa = AQyaaipka  , GaiTka , Ca~aa: ,  kxaa , pustkma\ , ilaKint ,. 

 

 

1 Aismana\ ica~ao eka ……………  Aist. 

2 kxaayaama\   ………… saint. 

3 t~a  ……………,  pazyait. 

4 AQyaaipkayaa: hsto ekma\   ………… Aist. 

5 Ca~aa: pzint ……………  ca. 

6 t~a eka    ………… Aip Aist. 

P`aSna 3 maHjaUYaayaa: ]icat pdaina gaRhI%vaa p~aM pUryat —                      (½x6=3)                                              
 

  maHjaUYaa–    t~aastu  , Anaokaina  , Ba`imatuma\ , AagacC , ga`IYmaavakaSao ,  namaaonama:        
                                         

 
                                                                  navaidllaIt: 

      ip`ya ima~a sauroSa:                                               itiqa: 20.06.2023 

            [1]—— 

       A~a kuSalama\ [2]—— Aagaaimaina [3]—— %vama\ idllaI nagarma\ [4]——. A~a 

[5]——— pya-Tna -sqaanaaina saint . yaqaa kutubamaInaar: ,[iNDyaagaoT: , r@tduga-: , maugala]Vanama\ 
ca saint .Aavaama\ imaila%vaa  [6]—— gaimaYyaava: .%vama\ A~a AvaSyama\ Aanandma\ AnauBaivaYyaisa .tva 

ip~aao:  carNayaao: mama p`Naama: .                                              

                                                                         tva ima~ama\  

                                                                          ivanaIt: 
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p`Sna 4 AQaaoilaiKto saMvaado maHjaUYaayaa: ]icatpdaina ica%vaa ir@tsqaanaaina pUryantu –                      
                                                                                                                          (½x4=2)              
 maHjaUYaa -    gaRhkaya-ma\ ¸  kraoiYa ,  mama  ¸ saulaoKma\                                     

         maata ¹ pu~a² %vama\  ikma\  [1] ------  Æ 

          pu~a: –  Ahma\    [2]------   ilaKaima . 

      maata  ¹  ikma\ tva [3]------   pUNa-ma\ Aist Æ        

      pu~a: – na ²  [4]------     gaiNatkaya-ma\ ApUNa-ma\ Aist. 

P`aSna 5 maHjaUYaayaaM p`d%tO: ]icat AvyayapdO: ir@tsqaanaaina pUryat-                   (½×4= 2)                    

 maHjaUYaa -    naUnama\   ¸   saayama\ ¸   ikma\  ¸      ku~a 

       ³1´   sa:  ------  eva sa%yama\ vadit.  

           ³2´  SaItkalaIna AvakaSao %vama\    ------  AgacCt\ Æ   

       ³3´     ------  kalao saUya-: Ast: Bavait .   

       ³4´   tva hsto    ------  Aist Æ       

 P`aSna 6 kaoYzko p`d%tO: ]icat saM#yaa pdO: ir@tsqaanaaina pUryat -     (½×4= 2) 

            ³1´    raiQakayaa: samaIpo ------ Aama`aiNa saint. ( 16 ) 
       ³2´   mauKo  ------ dnta: Bavaint .  ( 32 ) 
       ³3´     ------ janaa: rolayaanaona mauMba[- nagaro gacCint.( 50  )            
            ³4´   Qaavanap`ityaaoigatayaama\   ------   Qaavaka: Qaavaint.  ( 15 ) 
P`aSna 7 roKaMikt pdma\ AaQaR%ya p`SnaM inamaI-yatama\ —                              (½×4= 2)                  
            ³1´ mama samaIpo pHca klamaaina saint. 

        ³2´ riva: pazma\ pzit. 

        ³3´ baailaka: pzint. 

        ³4´ rakoSa: ima~aO: sah k`IDit. 

P`aSna 8 Sabdanaama\ AqaO-:  ilaKt  ˗                                   (½×4= 2)        

          pya-uiYataina¸ ektayaa: ¸ bahuivaQaa ¸ vaait 

P`aSna 9   pyaa-ya pdanaaM maolanama\ ku$t  —                                     (½×4=2)                                                         
              ³1´   saMsaar:                riva:    
             ³2´   pRqvaI                 jagat:    

    ³ 3´   saUya-:                jananaI   
   ³4´   maata                 Qara  

P`aSna 10   ]icatpdM ica%vaa ir@tsqaanaaina pUryat ˗                                   (½×4= 2)  

maHjaUYaa –    Akqayat\ ¸ AasaIt\ ¸ ABavat\  ¸AgacCt\ 

        ³1´ AyaaoQyaayaa: naRp:   ………. 

        ³2´ EaIrama: vanama\ ……… . 

        ³3´ ravaNa: praijat: ……… .  

        ³4´ hnaumaana\ sava-ma\ vaRtantma\  ………. 
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Subject: Computer Science 

 
I. Define the following:-         2x3=6  

1. Statements  

2. Comments  

3. Looping Statement  

II. Answer the following questions:-       2x3=6  

1. Python is a cross platform language. Explain 

2. List the rules required to define an identifier. 

3. Differentiate between an operand and an operator with an example. 

III. Write the syntax for the following:-       2x4=8  

1. if…else  Statement 

2. if…elif…else Statement 

3. while loop 

4. if Statement 

 

 


